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MATC’s Oak Creek campus will host a Unity, Tolerance and Inclusion gathering on Thursday, February 
17th at noon in Lecture Hall A. 
 
The gathering is organized to provide MATC’s students with an opportunity to discuss their concerns and 
fears that have emerged during recent presidential election. 
 
Representatives from the Milwaukee Muslim Women’s Center, the American Civil Liberties Union of 
Wisconsin, and AFT Local 212 will participate in a panel discussion.  
 
Two MATC counselors, Katherine Cunningham and Carlos Aranda, will be available to counsel students 
and their families.  
 
Information on immigrants’ legal rights including the rights of Deferred Action students will be provided. 
 
Dr. Michael Rosen, economics professor and president of AFT Local 212, said, “The recent election was 
among the most divisive and uncivil in modern American history. Women, Muslims, Mexicans, African-
Americans, the disabled and others were attacked and demonized. We are holding this gathering to assure 
our students that MATC is committed to them, their success and to our values of tolerance, inclusion and 
diversity.” 
 
Luz Sosa, MATC professor of economics, noted, “The recent election has apparently made some people feel 
it is OK to discriminate against immigrants and Muslims. We want our students to know that discrimination is 
anti-American and will not be tolerated.”   

 
The ACLU of Wisconsin said it supports its national executive director Anthony D. Romero who issued the 
following statement: 
 
“President-elect Trump, as you assume the nation’s highest office, we urge you to reconsider and change 
course on certain campaign promises you have made. These include your plan to amass a deportation force 
to remove 11 million undocumented immigrants; ban the entry of Muslims into our country and aggressively 
surveil them; punish women for accessing abortion; reauthorize waterboarding and other forms of torture; and 
change our nation’s libel laws and restrict freedom of expression.” 
 
“These proposals are not simply un-American and wrong-headed, they are unlawful and unconstitutional. They 
violate the First, Fourth, Fifth, Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments 
 
The American Federation of Teachers Local 212 is the certified union representing Milwaukee Area Technical 
College’s 1400 faculty, counselors and professional staff.   


